
Over a hundred youth leaders and 
representatives met with government 

agency officials, workers and employers 
group, academe, and civil society 
organizations in a youth employment 
forum dubbed, “Kahit Saan, Kahit Kailan: 
Marangal na Trabaho para sa Kabataan 
Matatagpuan (Any Time, Any Where: 
Decent Work for Young Filipinos).” 
The forum was part of  the International 
Labour Organization’s declaration of  
March as youth employment month and 
of  a series of  nationwide action planning 
workshops that seeks to address concerns 
on youth employment and migration in the 
Philippines. 

According to the 2011 Philippine 
Labor Force Survey, 1.5 million young 
people, aged 15-24 were unemployed. On 
average, young people are more likely to 
be unemployed than adults. The situation 
was further aggravated by the global 
financial crisis. Globally, 74.8 million youth 
aged 15–24 were unemployed in 2011, an 
increase of  more than 4 million since 2007.

Lawrence Jeff  Johnson, Director of  the 
ILO Country Office for the Philippines, 

notes various concerns affecting Filipino 
youth. “For some youth, the challenge 
of  finding employment can be daunting. 
Those who are not able to transition 
into decent and productive work can be 
overcome by a sense of  frustration and 
negativity during a time that is meant to be 
full of  hope.”

However, according to Director 
Johnson, even among those Filipino youth 
who were employed, 2.3 million were in 
vulnerable forms of  employment in 2010. 
“This is of  equal or greater concern as 
they are often left with little choice but to 
accept or create whatever work they can 
find, just so they and their loved ones can 
survive.” Vulnerable employment, as he 
said is often characterized by inadequate 
earnings, poor working conditions, lack of  
social protection such as social security or 
health insurance, and social dialogue. 

In an effort to help address these concerns 
and to promote youth employment, the 
National Youth Commission invited 
youth leaders and representatives to take 
part in crafting the National Action Plan 
on Youth Employment and Migration. 

Building a better future 
requires work. Decent Work.

A group of aircraft technician trainees 
work on an aircraft outer shell as part of 
the Philippine government’s skills training 
for young people. (Photo by ILO/Ruben 
Hamahiga dela Cruz)

Together with the Department of  Labor 
and Employment’s Bureau of  Workers 
with Special Concerns (DOLE-BWSC) 
workshop participants came up with seven 
strategies based on the paper “Alternative 
Pathways: Toward Charting an Actionable 
Framework for Youth Employment and 
Migration.”

The seven strategies include: promote 
youth employment rich opportunities; 
realize responsive education, training, and 
career coaching modalities; improve labour 
market information systems; strengthen 
workers’ rights awareness and social 
protection initiatives; harness migration 
gains and minimize its risks; provide 
meaningful voice and representation 
venues; and promote cultural and heritage 
appreciation. 

The Forum held on 29 March 2012 was 
organized together with the Department 
of  Labor and Employment Bureau of  
Workers with Special Concerns (BWSC), 
the NYC in partnership with the MDG 
Fund Joint Programme on Alternatives to 
Migration: Decent Jobs for Filipino Youth 
funded by the government of  Spain.

Over a hundred young Filipino leaders 
gather to discuss youth employment crisis
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Going home, making good

Features stories of  triumph and 
hope as told by Filipino women 
migrant workers returned from the 
European Union and neighbouring 
countries. http://www.ilo.org/
manila/whatwedo/publications/
WCMS_177074/lang--en/index.
htm
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Public and private sector partners have pledged their support to 
young people in Masbate, Antique, Maguindanao and Agusan 

del Sur. These young people were among those trained by the 
Department of  Labor and Employment (DOLE) and Technical Skills 
and Development Authority (TESDA) on labour market-responsive 
entrepreneurship and technical vocational skills in coordination with 
the provincial local government.

Public and private sector partners expressed their support through 
signed pledge forms. A total of  115 commitments were generated, 
mainly covering provision of  on-the-job training slots; employment 
of  training graduates; employment facilitation services; post training 
services such as product development and packaging and micro credit 
for graduates of  entrepreneurship training; and livelihood support for 
community-based microenterprises of  the youth. 

Provincial local governments further committed to providing 
employment opportunities for young training graduates. Governor 
Adolph Edward Plaza of  Agusan del Sur has committed funds 
amounting to 2 million pesos for the community-based enterprises 
and enterprise development training of  a hundred youth entrepreneurs 
with feasible business plans. 

These commitments were among the results of  the Public-Private 
Partnership Forum for Youth Employment in Masbate, Antique, 
Maguindanao and Agusan del Sur held in February and March 2012. 

Local partnerships forged to create employment opportunities for the youth
By Roche Angon, MDG Fund Joint Programme on Alternatives to Migration: Decent Jobs for Filipino Youth Project Coordinator

The ILO organized the forum under the Millennium Development 
Goal Fund (MDG F) Joint Programme on Alternatives to Migration: 
Decent Work for Filipino Youth with the support of  the Government 
of  Spain. 

As part of  preparatory work for the Public-Private Partnership 
Forum, the provincial offices of  TESDA entered into 49 partnerships 
with private sector partners to host the on-the-job training of  the 
youth. The forum, the first of  its kind in the pilot provinces, served 
as a venue to raise awareness of  available programmes and projects 
relating to youth employment and to forge partnerships towards 
promoting youth employment.

TESDA and DOLE together with provincial local governments will 
work on the translation of  pledges of  commitment into partnership 
statements and memoranda with specific terms on providing post 
training services to the youth. They have also committed to monitor 
the realization of  the commitments.

To date, a total of  288 out of  400 target youth were trained on 
entrepreneurship using the Start and Improve Your Business (SIYB), 
the entrepreneurship training programme of  ILO. There were 1,823 
out of  the target of  2,000 youth who have completed and currently 
trained on technical vocational skills. About 530 youth are also 
undergoing on-the-job training. 

Vermicomposting for farmers in Quezon

In partnership with the Food and Agriculture Organization, the local 
Government of  Mulanay and Social Action Center, the Inter-agency 

Programme to Nurture Peace, Security and Decent Work through 
Local Development in Conflict Areas of  the Philippines or Bondoc-
LED project will launch the ‘Vermicomposting Project’ on 7 May 2012 
in Mulanay, Quezon. 

The project supports the sustainable use of  natural resources 
available in the area to promote the practice of  organic farming. 
The vermicomposting project seeks to further help local farmers in 
producing their own organic fertilizers to address long-term issues 
on environment and food security, and advocate for green jobs and 
sustainable livelihoods.

Pilot training on community-based 
enterprise development

Community-Based Enterprise Development (C-BED) is a newly 
developed ILO intervention tool which builds the capacity of  

current aspiring entrepreneurs without the use of  external trainers 
or facilitators.

The event on 21-23 May 2012 in Quezon is a pilot-run of  the 
C-BED tool that seeks to gather experiences by using the under-
developed and untapped capacities of  community-based learning 
systems. Participants of  this pilot training are partner institutions 
of  the Bondoc-LED that are mandated to provide entrepreneurship 
trainings especially among vulnerable groups and unregulated  sectors.


